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MARCH WINDS.
Last night, when the world and its dwellers 
were still,
A band of wild fellows came down from the 
hill
And frightened all with their riot.
We heard them play “ hide and go seek” ’mong 
the rocks
Then whooping they slamed the old gate, and 
their knocks
’Round windows and doors gave us terrible 
shocks,
No mortal could slumber in quiet.
They paused ’neath my casement, and never a 
maid
Was roused in the night by more wild sere­
nade,
’Twas whistling, and shrieking, and howling, 
Their shouts and their groans made nerve 
a shocking din,
I slily peeped out and a moonbeam peeped in 
No being I saw, but I knew that they’d been
At mischief, the clouds looked so scowling. 
They met poor Jack Frost, who was spreading 
his sheet
O’er the beautiful ripples that fain they would 
greet
So fearlessly onward advancing,
They bade the old gentleman “ oul of the way,” 
And kissing the wavelets, they frolicked away, 
But swiftly rushed back,and at morning’s first 
ray.
There still were they merrily dancing.
1 They thought of us too; for I found out to-day 
; They’d carefully swept from the grass-plat 
awav,
The leaves lazy Autumn left lying.
The footpath so muddy, they wiped dry and 
fine,
But broke from its hinges a grocery sign:
A kerchief of linnen they tore from the line
That hung in the moonshine a drying. 
They’re boisterous fellows,there stirring March 
winds;
But prithee, say nothing against my friends!
They’ve really wonderful powers,
Though, like all reformers they sometimes 
mistake
And sweep off some good with the evil they 
I take,
Who likes not to hear them, while winter doth 
quake
Cry out, “Clear the way for May-flowers !”
L.
The California Trip,
Dec. 31, 1878.
Mr. Editor.— Leaving Cheyenne at 
night we soon commence the ascent of 
the Rocky Mountains. We are now 
516 miles west of Omaha and same 
distance from Ogden—just one half 
the length of the U. P. Road and 106 
miles from Denver, Colorado. It is 
up-grade and we move slowly. Our 
train of thirty cars is drawn by two 
powerful engines, six driving wheels 
each, and weigh about twenty tons. 
At midnight we take leave of the Old 
and welcome the new year, at Sher­
man, on the Rocky Mountains, eight 
thousand, two hundred and forty-two 
feet above the level of the sea.
What a change of scenery and cli­
mate in the past six hours. We now 
lose sight of plain and prairie, and tall 
mountain peaks rear their majestic 
and huge forms over us. while below 
are deep and dark canyons. The sky 
is clear, the moon shines in all of her 
splendor and we can plainly see, even 
at midnight, all the grand and enchant­
ing scenery of gorge, cave, and tower­
ing rock, of the weird and desolate 
Rocky Mountains.
The air is crisp and cold ; wind 
blows a gale; the car rocks and. 
creaks as it pauses on the summit, and 
soon plunging on a down grade, we 
move with lightning rapidity. The 
shrill whistle calls for “ Brakes,” and 
echoing through the canyons, makes 
this midnight ride on the “ Rockys’ ’ 
the grandest episode of my journey 
yet.
But I must rest, and at once pro­
ceed to spread blankets and pillows, 
couch down and soundly sleep, and on 
the first morning of the new year I
wake at Medicine Bow. Not on the 
“ Other side of Jordan,”  but just over 
the Medicine Bow river,which empties 
its crystal w'aters into the North Platte. 
This river was once a noted Indian 
resort, and several treaties have been 
made here between them and the “ pale 
faces,”  and as often broken. Here 
are rocky bluffs, but a little farther on 
we comeuo a broad platteau or plain, 
covered with sage bush.
The Chinamen—workmen on the 
road, here have mud houses partly un­
der ground with no windows or outlet, 
save the stove pipe and door.
Four miles west is Carbon, and here 
is an extensive coal mine close by the 
road— and just where it is most need­
ed by the company. About two hun­
dred tons are taken out daily aud ship­
ped to various points on the road. We 
pass two stations and come to “ Percy,” 
named for General Percy, who Vvas 
killed here by the Indians. lie  with­
stood their attacks in an old cabin ten 
days, but was overpowered and killed 
by the same “ noble red men” the gov­
ernment were then feeding at Red 
Cloud agency, in the Powder river 
country, near by. Passing one sta­
tion, we come to Fort Steele. Here are 
soldiers on drill, near the barracks. 
They are stationed here to protect min­
ers and ranchmen from Indians. Two 
miles from here was once Fort “ Ben­
ton,” now abandoned. Here in the 
vallys is timber, and with the canyons, 
afford a good shelter for indians and 
“ Road Agents.”  Not long since a 
train near here was “ boarded,”  the 
engineer gagged, passengers ordered 
to “ up hands,” while the “ agents” 
went through their baggage and pock­
ets, taking their money and watches, 
and then disappearing in the moun­
tains from whence they came. A  pas­
senger on our train was one of the un­
lucky ones, losing a valuable gold 
watch and chain, and I noticed he did 
not rest well at all while passing this 
place.
Thousands o f railroad ties are cut 
aud floated down the river to this place 
and distributed on the road for future 
rapairs. W .
N ote.— In Mr. Wilbur’s communi­
cation two weeks ago,we made him say, 
“ This g r a z in g  belt extends about 
seven thousand miles.”  It should have 
read “ seven hundred miles.” — Ed.
“ Amusements,” Again.
Phillips, Mar. 10.
The last Phonograph was full of 
local matter, and as ever was eagerly 
devoured by the writer, aud his eye 
fell with much interest upon the arti­
cle, “ The Other Side,” by C. B. K .—  
Truly it was one of merit and did 
show the other side much as the writer 
of this would have done if attempting 
the same ; but a careful review of the 
question I think will hardly show that 
even that article demonstrates that 
dancing is a crime, but simply that 
criminal characters of all ages have 
engaged in it. Now these are facts 
that none will attempt to deny ; but 
were those individuals made worse in 
dancing, or was that form of amuse­
ment really the best of their lives and 
associations? I would not attempt to 
argue that dancing is a religious ordi­
nance,or that it is what one of high re­
ligious tendency would choose, even 
though some of that class may have 
engaged in it in olden time, even those 
after God’s own heart and His wisest 
of followers. But to pass, admitting 
that both men dance, we will ask, do 
not even those vilest of the vile who 
revel in drink, profanity and vulgarity, 
do not they step above those low con­
ditions when in the civil dance hall and 
associating with good and noble men 
and women? Are they not made bet­
ter by such associations? Do not those 
same characters attend our houses of 
worship, our social meeting, our camp- 
meetings and really all kinds of society, 
and shall these be condemned because 
of their presence? Is our purity to ev­
er place us beyond their company, and 
we ever say “ Stand thou there for we 
are more hoi}’ than thou?” It is esti­
mated that at one of our State camp- 
meetings last fall more liquor was 
drank and more evil carried on around 
its borders than at the State Fair at 
Portland. One under the auspices of 
the church, the other the industries of 
the State. I cite this to show that 
good may be abused and that had men
are everywhere and will continue bad 
until some of our good influence is felt 
by them, and if we cannot reach them 
by our example and prayers in church, 
then let us meet them in their places 
of amusement, yes at the dance hall, 
and let a holy influence be felt there, 
and if we will not dance with them and 
they do not allow us to pray there with 
them, then let our presence grace the 
assembly and throw a goodly halo 
around our children and our neigh­
bors. Did France sink from dancing? 
Does our community grow worse by 
it? Were the vile dens made such by 
it? Would not the sticklers to “ our 
goodness” and “ our faith” fully engage 
in many o f the giddy amusements of 
the day— “ blind mans buff,” “ button,” 
“ ring-plays,”  “ Copenhagen” and any 
and all of those plays that iuvolve the 
elements which lead directly to licen­
tiousness? Is dancing half as bad? 
What think you fathers and mothers ? 
Do you feel as safely about your 
sons and daughters at the apple bee, 
the frolicking parties, as at the social 
dance hall? But say you, it may not 
be civil. Well if it is notit may be 
our fault that we good people have 
shunned it and not done our duty, and 
left the vile to play their hand alone. 
Again : “ We have in our minds a 
family,”  &c. Have they become un­
worthy of trust and manhood ? and 
are they really less honorable than 
their neighbors who so studiously 
think to honor God ? Have they forgot­
ten to be kindly and honest ? Are they 
really become worse than formerly, or 
do they look worse to us because they 
do not follow our little path. People 
do grow bad,that we will not deny,but 
every one may not be bad that re­
fuses our path. That dancing as con­
ducted is an evil, I fully believe, and 
that a great reform is needed is true. 
Excess is the evil; better hours should 
be regarded and 1 think will be when 
we all regard it in its true light.
Ifjolity and amusement must be 
had (and the experience of all endorse 
the necessity) then let them dance, and 
I was about to say, let the good en­
gage in i t ; but they ,do now. And 
let the self-supposed good engage iu 
it, and their sons and daughter’s in fu­
ture years will bless them for it ; for 
it will surely serve as a restraint from 
other and worse evils. I think we 
have children whom we love and hon­
or aud whom we delight to see in the 
paths to manhood and womnahood, 
and did we believe that dancing would 
hinder it, we would pronounce, Anath- 
amas upon the pen raised in its defence. 
But we honestly think otherwise and 
write this with due respect to those 
who may differ, for our fathers and 
mothers have thought differently and 
we honor them. We have in our vil­
lage those of real merit, patterns of 
manhood and womenhood, iu the 
church aud out, who dance aud who 
do not. Can their virtues be tested 
by their dancing or not dancing ? Are 
those who do not dance one whit bet­
ter then those who do ? Are ihey 
more honorable, generous, virtuous, 
industrious or high-minded? Has the 
God referred to by C. B. K. any more 
respect for them ? Should we have, 
and do we have more respect for them? 
Is dancing a crime, or has the force 
o f education and creed stamped the 
mark ot “ Cain” upon it, aud we stand 
back in holy honor at its, to us, Sa­
tanic influence? I think it was the 
honored Beecher who said that, when 
each church would have its dancing 
hall and its members become dancers, 
and its pastor and deacons became 
managers, the world’s people mingle 
with them, and the best men and 
women regard the best rules and hours, 
then dancing would tend to reform the 
world. 1 cannot quite endorse this, 
but perhaps I to am held in infant ap­
parel. But we invite the reader’s at­
tention to the subject with candor, 
aad see if they may not be led to be­
lieve that dancing, properly conduct­
ed, may be one of the best and most 
harmless and healthful amusements 
that the young as a mass can engage 
in ; and cannot we concientiously, 
and ma}’ not our religious duty call us 
to aid in its reform, that it become to 
them what our best emotions might 
desire. The best reformer the world 
ever knew was ill-treated for ming­
ling with sinners ; but such mingling 
w’orked great good to the world. Ming­
ling in society is salvation. S. S. W.
Tall Shooting.
They had been talking about the re­
markable performances of Dr. Carver, 
marksman who shpots with a rifle 
glass balls which are sent into the air 
as fast as a man can throw them.— 
Presently, Abner Byng, who was 
standing by, said :—
“ That’s nothing.”
“ What is nothing?”
“ Why, that shooting. Did you ev­
er know Tom Potter !”
“ No.”
“ Well, Potter was the best hand 
with a rifle I ever saw ; beat this man 
Carver all hollow. I ’ll tell you what 
I’ve seen this man Potter do. You 
know, maybe, along there in the cher­
ry season, Mrs. Potter would want to 
preserve some cherries, so Tom would 
pick’em for her, and how do you think 
he’d stone ’em?”
“ I don’t know. How?”
“ Why, he’d fill his gun winh bird 
shot and get a boy to drop half a 
bushel of cherries at one time from the 
roof of the house. As they came down 
he’d fire and take the stone clean out 
of every cherry in the lot? It’s a 
positive fact! He might occasionally 
miss one, but not often. But he did 
bigger shooting than that when he 
wanted to.”
“ What did he do?”
“ Why, Jim Miller— did you know 
him? No? Well, Tom made a bet 
once with Jim that he could shoot the 
button off of his coat-tail by aiming in 
the opposite direction, and Jim took 
him up.”
“ Did he do it?*’
“ Do i t ! He fixed himself in posi­
tion and aimed at a tree in front of 
him. The ball hit the tree, caromed, 
hit the corner of a house, caromed, 
struch a lamp-post, caromed aud flew 
behind Tom and nipped the button off 
slick as a whistle. You bet he did i t !” 
“ That was fine shooting.”
“ Yes but I ’ve seen Tom Potter beat 
it. I’ve seen him stand under a flock 
of wild pigeons, billions of them com­
ing like a wind and kill them so fast 
that the front of a flock never passed 
a giveu line, but turned over and fell 
down, so that it looked like a kind of 
brown feathery Niagara. Tom did it 
by having 23 breach-loading rifles and 
a boy to load ’em. He always shot 
with that kind.”
“ You say you saw nim do this sort 
of shooting?”
“ Yes, sir ; and better than that, too. 
Why, I ’ll tell you what I have seen 
Tom Potter do. I saw him once set 
up an India-rubber target at 300 feet 
and hit the bull’s-eye 27 times a minute 
with the same ball! He would hit 
the target, the ball would bound right 
back into the the rifle-barrel just as 
Tom had clapped iu a fresh charge of 
powder, and so he kept her a going 
backward and forward until at last he 
happened to move his gun and the bul­
let missed the muzzle of the gun.
One of the most serious consequenc­
es likely to result from Archbishop 
Purcell’s financial ruin, is injury to re­
ligion in general and to the Roman 
Catholic Church in particular. The 
sufferers are, to a large extent, of a 
class that does not reason closely aud 
logically ; and though the church is in 
nowise responsible for the Archbishop’s 
mismanagement, it will be difficult to 
make them believe it. All they con­
sider is that they trust their money 
where they trust their souls, and have 
lost i t ; and seeing that their confidence 
was misplaced iu the one respect, they 
will be apt to conclude that it is also 
misplaced in the other. The peasant­
ry of Frauce have never recovered 
from the blow given to their veneration 
of the Pope, some years ago, by the 
depreciation below par of the silver 
coins beariug his effigy, and the Ro­
man Catholics of Cincinnati are im­
pressible in the same way.— Bangor 
Commercial.
A clergyman recently aroused hit 
sleepy audience by asserting in the 
most positive manner, that, notwith­
standing the hard times, the wages of 
sin had not been cut down one iota.
A countryman created some sensa­
tion by driving into Portland one Sun­
day evening with a load of hay. He 
came near being arrested.
A  Thrilling Adventure.
A merchant wishing to celebrate his 
daughter’s wedding, collected a party 
of her young companions. They cir­
cled around her, wishing much happi­
ness to the youthful bride and her 
chosen one. The father gazed proud­
ly on his favored child, and hoped that 
as bright prospects might open for the 
rest of his children, who were playing 
among the guests.
Passing through the hall of the base­
ment he met a servant who was carry­
ing a lighted candle in her hand with­
out the candlestich. He blamed her 
for such couduct, and went into the 
kitche n to see about the supper. The 
girl returned, but without the candle. 
The merchant immediately recollected 
that several barrels of gunpowder had 
been placed in the cellar during the 
day, aud that one had been opened.
“ Where is your candle?” he inquir­
ed, in the utmost alarm.
“ I couldnt bring it up with me, for 
my arms were full of wood,” said the 
girl.
“ Where did you put it?”
“ Well, I'd no candlestich, so I stuck 
it in some black sand that’s in the 
sand-barrel.”
Her master dashed down stairs; 
the passage was long and dark ; his 
knees threatened to give way under 
him, his breath was choked ; his flesh 
seemed dry and parched, as if he 
already felt the suffocating blast of 
death. At the end of the cellar, under 
the very room where his children and 
their friends were reveling in felicity, 
he saw the open barrel of powder, full 
to the top, the caudle stuck loosely in 
the grains, with a long red snuff of 
burnt wick. The sight seemed to 
wither all his power. The laughter 
of the company strucd his ear like the 
knell of death. He stood a moment, 
unable to move.
The music commenced above ; the 
feet of the dancers responded with vi­
vacity ; the floor shook, and the loose 
bottles in the cellar jingled with the 
motion. He fancied the candle was 
moving— falling. With desperate en­
ergy he sprang forward— but how to 
remove it. The slightest touch would 
cause the red-hot wick to fall into the 
powder. With unequaled presence of 
mind he placed a hand on each side of 
the candle, pointed toward the object 
of care, which, as his hands met, was 
secured in the clasp of his fingers and 
safely moved away from its dangerous 
position. When he reached the head 
o f the stairs he smiled at his previous 
alarm; but the reaction was too 
powerful, and he felt in fits of the most 
violent laughter. He was conveyed 
to his bed senseless, and many weeks 
elapsed ere his system recovered suf­
ficient tone to allow him to resume his 
business,
The papers tell how Professor Wild­
er at Cornell University amuses him­
self. He killed a cat by chloroform, 
then pumped red and blue plaster 
through its body so as to mark the 
course of its veins and arteries, then 
put it in a natural position, froze it 
through and through, and cut it, with 
a saw, into sections of a centimeter in 
' thickness. One ceutimer is equal to 
.3937 of an inch. It is said that “ the 
work was a complete success.” Per­
haps the cat does not think so.
“ Is your horse perfectly gentle, Mr. 
Dabster?” “ Perfectly gentle, sir. 
The only fault he has got, if that be a 
fault, is a playful habit of extending 
his hinder hoof's now and then.”  “ By 
extending his hinder hoofs you don’ t 
mean kicking, I hope.”  “ Some peo­
ple call it kicking, Mr. Green, but it ’s 
only a slight reaction of the muscles— 
a display rather than a vice.”
James Daly of Marathon, Mich., 
told his wife to go out and cut some 
wood. She refused. He tried to 
whip her, but failed ignobly. She 
threw him down, tied his hands behind 
him, and drove him before her to a 
justice’s court, three miles away.
It is suspected that where Poe still 
alive he would render his most cele- 
prated poem so that the refrain should 
read: “ Said the raven, never, that is, 
hardly ever, more.”
A man with a shovel rings a door­
bell and says, “ Want your sidewalk 
shoveled off?” “ No, thank you. 
Leave the sidewalk where it is,” is 
the answer.
umewianasMi latum
Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.
Saturday, Mar. 1*», 1871).
“ it has got to come!”
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
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“Lost Arts.”
We had the pleasure, Thursday, 
with a friend, of visiting Farmington, 
on the occasion of Weudall Phillips’ 
lecture of modern disappointments. 
Disappointments, because it was an 
undermining and explosion of hun­
dreds of pet ideas that people of 
to-day still have an idea of retaining, 
as indications of the wonderful ad" 
vancement of science and art in the 
present generation. And this last 
idea was a subject o f the speaker’s— 
the stubborness and tenacity of opin­
ion o f the present day. But we pre­
sume it is only right and proper that 
the audience should swallow all that 
came from the platform, even though 
we gave up ideas of our own, found­
ed on as good facts as we have had 
at our command, until Mr. Phillips 
has accumulated these new-fangled- 
old- fashioned news items to circum­
vent the general understanding of mat­
ters and things. We presume we 
must now instruct our children and 
remind our grandfathers, that Noah, 
not being an experienced ship-builder, 
or his not having the requisite funds, 
were the only probable reasons for 
his not having the ark rigged out with 
paddle-wheels, and steam whistle and 
a bell with which to sound the watches 
the night and warn the port of Mount 
Ararat of their approach.
The speaker showed to his own sat­
isfaction that all our modern inven­
tions, save the telegraph, telephone 
and Phonograph, were but re-dis­
coveries ; that many of the fine arts of 
to-day are but poor imitations of the 
ancient. The railroad, with some 
means of locomotion, was an idea 
thousands of years old. The utiliza­
tion of steam in pipes for heating pur­
poses was known in St. Paul’s day. 
The electric light lighted an ancient 
city before Christ. The very news­
paper jokes of to-day (a poke at our 
neighbor, undoubtedly) were borrow­
ed from the Greeks. And some of 
them are terrible poor Greek at that!
About the only credit Mr. Phillips’ 
cotemporaries were allowed was in the 
line of mechanical genius, which is in 
advance of ancient days, though the 
mechanical achievements and ponder­
ous architecture of thousands of 
years ago stand to-day living monu­
ments to the marvelous skill of the 
ancients, and are still a puzzle to our 
most methodical
But then, if we were to tell all he 
said we should know as much as he 
does, and we must be guarded or we 
shall tell more than he did. We were 
only too pleased to know that he did 
not explode the new idea of that more 
recent invention— the Phonograph. 
We expected nothing but lie would 
claim it as a plaything among the 
mummies of Egypt; but he didn’t, 
and we are still supposed to be second 
only to Edison as inveuter of that han­
dy invention— which is now going 
fast at *25 cts. for three mouths.
The directors of the Sandy River 
Railroad are collecting the 5 per cent, 
o f the stock subscriptions, and though
we are empowered to say uo more, 
the inference is easily drawn.
tdTT lie Ladies, Methodist Sociable 
will meet with Mrs. D. W. Badger, 
next Thursday evening, March 20th,
for a picnic supper. AH are un ited.
Fort Fairfield.
We present our readers to-day a 
diagram of the village of Fort Fair- 
field, in Aroostook county, recently 
visited with a severe conflagration.— 
The plan is improved on and reduced 
from Roe & Colby’s Atlas of Aroos­
took. We have introduced several 
new buildings built last summer, and 
accidentally omitted a half-dozen or so 
houses at the lower village. With 
what conveniences we have at hand, 
we have given a genenfl idea of the 
size of the village, which has beeu 
built almost entire (save the lower 
village) during the past ten years. The 
town is situated ou the Eastern border 
of the State, the village being about 
2i miles from the “ line.”
By way of explanation, we will say 
that the sign || indicates a dwelling; 
•|* a store ; -|- a shop ; a store
and dwelling ; hotels, two ; -^-X
Postoffice ; M grist-mill ; (a) starch 
factories; -(-(7, Cong’l church ; (7.//., 
Custom House ; E.C., Episcopal ch .; 
(7.(7., Catholic church. The letters, 
“ C.E.TTT.F.,” on the west, and “ H. 
O .L .A .,” on the east side of Main st., 
indicate the burned district. Since 
making the diagram we learn the store 
II. was not burned. It was occupied 
by Holland’s book-store and Frank H. 
Chase, jeweler. O. is the new store 
built by O. F. Tyler, where we once 
contemplated a paper; L., new store, 
L. K. Cary, hardware ; C., A . C. Ca- 
ry, general goods, with Frank Burns’ 
dwelling over-head, and Jos. Pierce’s 
meat market below. C., harness shop, 
H. C. Collins ; E., Earle’s barber shop 
and confectionery stand; T T T ., the 
new block built last summer by J. B. 
Trafton, Esq., 60X63 feet, containing 
a hall, offices and stores ; F., the res­
idence o f Nicholas Fessenden, Esq., 
and office over-head.
There are but three or four general 
grocery stores left.
We have not space to make a more 
extegded notice, this week, but may 
soon republish the diagram, with more 
notice of the town and county.
I ^ D r .  L. A. Dascomb, recently of 
Kingfield, has located himself here in 
the practice of his profession, and will 
move his family here as scon as a ten­
ement can be engaged. Dr. Tash, 
of Lewiston, has given up the idea of 
locating here.
HP3There wiil be a rehearsal of the 
‘ Maniac Lover”  and “ Stage Struck 
Yankee,” at the residence of Mr. Geo. 
M. Esty, this Saturday evening, early. 
' Let all attend.
Collar and Elbow.
In response to the announcement, 
last week, about 150 persons gathered 
at Lambert hall, last Saturday after­
noon, to witness the wrestling match 
between Messrs. Goodwin and Smith, 
or more properly to see considerable 
fun not in the bills. The hall floor was 
taken for the field, and Stinson Mas- 
terman of Phillips, and Isaac Buker 
of Weld, were chosen referees, and 
Lorenzo Butler, judge. The contes­
tants wore loose jackets and tight 
pants, and rubbers on their feet. 
Their performance was simply soup 
before a hearty meal, as they were 
both warry, and not inclined to much 
exertion. Smith first came to his 
knees, and then, after a little waltz­
ing, Goodwin placed him face down 
upon the floor. Al. then put in five 
quick and pretty trips with his left, 
when Smith brought Goodwin and 
himself both to the floor, though “ no 
fall” was declared. Smith then took 
two falls, once on side, and once ou 
face ; but succeeded in getting Good­
win on one knee, and soon after was 
laid out and a fall declared for Good­
win.
Hiram Wright and Beuj. Wiug of 
Weld then made business lively for a 
few minutes in true workmanlike 
fashion. Wright conquored his mite 
this time, and showed himself full of 
kinks and smart as a trap.
Smith and Goodwin again collard 
each other, and the first-named man 
was brought sharply to both knees, 
cutting one severely and laming a 
toe. He paid Goodwin back in the 
same way, minus injuries. Then 
there came a double fall, which was 
given Smith; but we will describe 
it. Goodwin tripped Smith and swung 
him from inner to outer side of the cir­
cle and to his right Smith fell upon 
his back, feet outwards, and Goodwin 
retaining his hold, fell, and as Smith 
rolled completely over, the momentum 
brought Goodwin over on his back, 
when the fall was given to Smith. 
Fie did fall! These parties then with­
drew and called it a “ draw.”
The next scrub was between Enoch 
Staple, Jr., o f this town, and Hiram 
Wright. The latter is a small man, 
weighing about 140, and the former 
o f large and powerful build, about 
170. Wright was conquored by might, 
thought not without difficulty. The 
prettiest passage here was when Sta­
ple threw the little fellow to his side, 
and then as if not satisfied, lifted him 
up and swung him clear from the floor 
and placed him down with a firvmets 
that was only appreciated by the au­
dience. Decided not a fall! We 
thought something “ dropped.” But 
a fall was soon declared for Staple.
Samuel Masterman, of Weld, then 
took hold with Mr. Staple, and was 
thrown solid by what is called a “ hip- 
lock.” Mr. Staple rested then a 
while, and called is his brother. An­
drew, a shorter man, but solid and 
powerful.
Herbert Soule, of Weld, a slight 
built and tall young man, was match­
ed with him. Mr. Soule showed him­
self a good wrestler, light and agile. 
Soule brought Staple to his knees, 
and by a quick recover, twisted him 
upon his heels and shoulders. A  fall 
declared for Soule. Mr. S. requested 
another trial, but Mr. Soule aud 
friends declined.
Next was a short contest between 
Wright, of the former contests, and 
Will Staples, a lad o f 14. Considera­
ble stock was exhibited by the lad, 
aud he showed training. These three 
Staples occasioned considerable re­
mark, they appearing all to have an 
excellent clinch. Wright’s hold was 
broken and a fall declared for the boy.
Enoch Staple aud Oscar Sweet met, 
and Oscar fell.
White Butler,of Avon,a youth of 18, 
weighing 190, and standing 6 feet or 
over,next met Walter Jones,of Strong, 
about the same built, and of atheletic 
form. This was the best matched 
aud smartest contest of the day. 
Both were powerful, warry, with sci­
ence, aud lithe as a withe. Jones first 
paid his respects to White from his 
knees, and then looked up straight 
from the floor and smiled at the power 
which laid him there. Jones called in 
Andrew Staple, who stands about up 
to Butler’s armpits. The fairest and 
prettiest cross-toe trip aud fall of the 
day was given to Butler, but Staple 
came up smiling, and took hold again. 
Another and the last fall was declared 
for Butler, who had made himself, with 
Enoch Staple, the lions of the ring, as 
far as the contest went.
A  contest between Stinsou Master- 
mau and Ira Davenport was attempted, 
but failed, though we learn they will 
soon be brought together.
PP* The Gardiner Home Journal 
says, “ when we see an editor saving 
he has been kept busy the [last week 
registering new subscriptions, it looks 
as though the paper was short-lived.” 
We have had more than 8u new sub­
scriptions, during the present month, 
without the outlay of a dollar.
A nother M urder.— Great excite­
ment was caused in Oldtown Monday 
by the discovery of the body of Au­
gustus Gowen lying weltering in its own 
blood in the room where he resided 
alone. Goweu is about 70 years old 
and a wheelwright by trade. Several 
parties tried to get into his shop dur­
ing the morning but found the door 
locked, which caused them to suppose 
he was sick, and they sent a boy in 
through the window aud when the door 
was opened made the horrible discov­
ery. Corenor Lancaster of Oldtown 
being notified empannelled a .jury .— 
They visited the house and examined 
the body, which was found with the 
clothes all on lying near the foot of the 
bed on the floor with throat cut in two 
places and the whole frontal hone brok­
en in. There were also several other 
severe wounds on the head. Nothing 
in the room was disturbed and a pock­
et-book with some bills was found it) 
the dead man’s pockets. An axe with 
blood upon it was found on the lounge 
in the opposite part of the room from 
the body. Goweu was last seen about 
9 o’clock Sunday night and die indi­
cations are that he was attacked while 
reading at the small table. After 
viewing the remains the jury adjourn­
ed until Tuesday. At first it was 
thought that it was a case of suicide 
but the terrible wounds seemed to ex­
plode that theory. Goweu was liked 
by all and the case is a gieat mystery.
D isa str o u s  F ir e .— At 6 o’clock 
Sunday morning fire started in some 
wooden buildings at the west end of 
the buaineas street of Reno, Nevada, 
back of Masonic block. A  fearful 
gale was blowing and before water was 
got on the fire was beyond control. 
The flames leaped from block to block 
with lightning rapidity. The panic, 
stricken people snatched handsful of 
their most valuable articles and left 
all else to the flames. The firemen 
were helpless, the fierceness of the 
wind and intensity of the heat render­
ed it impossible to get close eu ough 
to do any good. In three hours all 
the business portion of the town was 
in ashes. Among the buildings de­
stroyed are three freight depots, Ben­
ders bank, post office, the Pollard, In­
ternational aud Arcade hotels, both 
telegraph offices, Wells, Fargo & Co’s 
office, railroad baggage rooms, Bap­
tist and Catholic churches, livery sta­
ble, Academy of Music, two or three 
Central Pacific trains, including the 
lightning train, and numerous stores 
were destroyed. Loss near as can be 
estimated, $1,000,000, with only 
£150,000 insurance. Five lives are 
shown to be lost. A  number received 
injuries, but it is impossible to get the 
correct information. The gale was 
the fiercest known for many years and 
carried blazing pieces of timber for 
miles. Several farm houses, two 
miles down the meadow, was burned.
E T A  traveling printer, otherwise 
a “ tramp,” has recently been in Farm­
ington, and communicates his experi­
ence there to the Lewiston Gazette. 
We learn he also favored our neighbor 
with some of his witticisms. In one 
of his letters to the Gazette we find 
the following:
So great the stress brought to beat- 
on “ Windy” Phillips, that he has con­
sented to lecture here, and will let 
loose his jaw on March 13th, on the 
subject of “ Lost Arts.”  I think the 
citizens of Farmingtou ought to be 
satisfied, for they see a Phillips talking 
machine every week,but they are not, 
and say that W. P ., like the Sandy 
River R. R , “ lias got to come.”
Good T emplars.— We are request­
ed by the Secretary, Geo. E. Brackett, 
of Belfast, to give notice of me annual 
session of the Grand Lodge of Good 
Templars of Maine, at Lewiston, 
April 9th aud 10th. Reduced rates, 
to members of the Order, over the rail­
roads. There are nearly 250 Lodges 
and 17,000 Good Templars in the 
State and the Order was never in a 
more flourishing condition.
|3F=>“ Consistency,thou art a jew el!” 
This admirable quality is recommend­
ed to one member, at least, of the Su­
perintending School Committee.— 
“ I shall report just as I have talked.” 
What “ power behind the throne” has 
wrought the change so marvelous ? Co.
£ ^ A t  the coming Railroad benefit, 
by particular request, Mr.John Taylor, 
of Farmington, will dance the Fligh- 
land fling, in Scottish costume.— 
During the eveuiug, Mr. Taylor will 
also dance a “ clog,” in full costume.
{3F*Stiuson Masterman, the cham­
pion wrestler of these parts, is to have 
a friendly contest with Mr. Ira Daven­
port, at Lambert hall, next Thursday 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock. Admission, 
10 cts.
r^ -in  the case of Elsie Turner vs. 
C. C. Bangs, for trespass, at the pics 
eut term of court, the Jury disagreed.
[dP’No change in local market.
A part of the floor of Machanics’ 
hall at North Berwick gave way Mon­
day forenoon, during the town meet­
ing, precipitatiug nearly fifty persons to 
the floor below. No one was killed 
but many were fearfully injured and 
some probable fatally. Among these 
are John and George Neal who are 
injured internally. Thomas Picker 
had his shoulder and leg broken.— 
Reuben Chadbourne had both legs 
bvokeu. Henry S. Kidder is injured 
internally. Thomas E. Goodwin has 
had his ankle broken. David Hanson 
and Geo. Dutch are seriously injured. 
George Varney had his ribs broken 
and many others are slighly injured, 
Medical aid was immediately summon­
ed from adjoining towns aud everything 
possible was done for the suffering.
It is stated that the only son of Gen. 
Sherman has been summoned from the 
Naval Academy to Newport, R. I., to 
the bedside of his father and mother, 
who are dangesously ill. The General 
has passed the first comfortable night 
since his illness, and the crisis is be­
lieved to be over. Mrs. Sherman is 
Dead.
In the elections Monday, in Bangor, 
Hampden aud Belfast, all of which 
were Greenback last fall, Republican 
town officers were elected. In Bidde- 
ford the coalition succeed by 8 votes. 
Other York county towns in­
dicate a large Tailing off in the Green­
back vote.
The News correspondent at Berlin 
says: “ At the Parliamentary soiree 
Saturday, the Chancellor said a partial 
disarmament was impossible. Ger­
many at least could not begin, for un­
fortunately she had to show a front in 
four different directions aud could trust 
noue of her neighbors.
General Frank Morey of Louisiana 
reports that hundreds of colored peo­
ple are selling everything, and emi­
grating to Kansas and other States 
where they will feel secure in life and 
property.
Captain Eads has received from the 
treasury $150,000, cash voted him in 
the sundry civil appropriation bill on 
account of his improvement in the 
south west pass of the Mississippi.
It is feared that the entire fleet o f 
Gloucester, Mass., fishing vessels at 
George’s Banks, are lost. The fleet 
includes fourteen vessels and 150 men.
The 26th anniversary of the laying 
o f the first ocean cable was celebrated 
Monday at Mr. Cyrus W. Field’s resi­
dence in New York.
Secretary Sherman thinks the ar­
rears of peusion bill was not demand­
ed so much by pensioners as by claim 
agents.
The English have suffered some 
serious reverses in Afghanistan.
33x*isrliton Cuttle Market.
Boston , March 12.
Cattle. Sheep. Swine. 
At market this week, 2,100 7,200 10,400;
Western cattle, 1824; Eastern cattle, 51 
Milch Cows and Northern cattle, 225.
Bee! cattle—Extra quality, 5 503 5 751
First Quality, 4 87>£ §5 26  ^ 100 fts.
Sec’d Quality, 4 37K 34 75 f live wt.
Third Quality, 4 0084 25 J
Poorest grades, 3 5083 8<>£.
Brighton Hides at—8 6c V lb; Brighton 
Tallow at 5 8 5**c tt>.
Country Hides 5 a 5>£c V ft; Country Tallow 
4 a 4*o IP ft.
Calf Skins at 10c V ft; Sheep and Lambs Skins 
at 51.25 a $1,75 each; dried Lamb Skins 50875c 
eacii.
Milch Cows—Extra $45 a 75; ordinal? $20 a 
$40; Farrow Cows $12 a $26; springers $18 a 45 
^  head, 
offered for sale.
swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at 
i 'i  V  ft live weight
Wool AXtii-lcet.
Boston , March 12,
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-look 
36 538c; do choice X X  -34 535c; do fine X 33 
S 34c; medium 34 8 36c; coarse 30 8 31c; Mich­
igan extra and X X  32 fl33c; flne31 S32c; medi­
um 32 8 34c; common 28 @ 30c; other Western 
fine and X  313 32 o; medium 31 8 33c; common 
28 5 30c; pulled extra 25 5  38c; superfine 25 # 
40c; No 1,15 3 20c; Combing fleece 30 8 40c; 
Fine delain 36 8  :38c; California 10 ® 26o; 
Texas 14 8 26c; Canada pulled -30836c; do comb­
ing 38 3 40c; Smyrna washed 16 <u 25dc; do un 
washed 9 8 16c; Heunos Ayres 15 3 30c; Cape 
Good Hope 25 8 30c; Australlian 33 8  40c; Don- 
sklo 22 3 27c.
BIRTHS.
In Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 30,to the wife of 
Andrew J. Parker, Jr., a daughter — Alice L.
In Strong March 1st to the wife of Clarence 
F. Golder a son.
M ARRIAGES.
Tn Farmington,March 9,by Rev.R. Sanderson, 
Mr. Lynn Craig^and Miss Sarah Fellows, both 
of Farmington"
B E  A THS.
In East Livermore, March 7, Mrs. Polly 
Turner, aged 67 years, 11 months.
Estate of Edward Toothaker.
STATE OF MAINE, Franklin, ss .: Pro­
bate Court, March Term, 1879.
A certain instrument purporting to be the 
last Will and Testament of
EDWARD TOOTHAKER, late of Phillips, 
In said County,deceased, having been present­
ed for Probate,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein,by publishing a copy 
of this order three weeks successively in the 
Ph il l ip s  Ph o n o g r a p h , a paper printed at 
Phillips, in said County, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, 
within and for said County, on the first Tues­
day of Apri 1 next, at ten o’clock in the 
! forenoon, and show cause, if any they have 
against the same. H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
A true copy. Attest, Jamks H. Sbvery, 
1 Register. 31.27
\\l
I
Jleval M attel.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
P H H -L IP 8 .
Universalis! — Kev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor 
services at Union Church every four weeks 
Next service, Sunday, Mar. 16, 1871).
i * r  Friends from abroad cordially invited.
Methodist—Rev. R. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser­
vices every two weeks. Next service, Mar. 16.
Services at West Phillips, once in four weeks. 
Next service, Apr. 6th.
F. IV. liapthd—Rev. Ohas. Woodcock, Pastor. 
Services in Union Church every two weeks.— 
Next service, Sunday, March 26.
S T R O N G .
Methodist— Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor; 
services every Sabbath, a . m . and p. m . Prayer 
meeting Sabbath evening at 7 o’clock. Sab­
bath school at 12 o’clock, m .
Conyreyationalist—ltov. J. L. Pratt, Pastor. 
Open every Sabbath. Bible services at 11 
a . M. Preaching service at 1 p. M. Prayer 
meeting at 6 o’clock p. m. Conference meet­
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock.
W B L D .
Free Baptist.—C. W. Purington, P astor- 
Preaching every other Sabbatli at 10.45. Next 
service Mar. 16. Sunday School at 12 o’clock. 
Prayer and social meeting at 6.30 p. m . Bible 
reading every Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.— 
Teachers’ meeting every Friday evening at 7 
o’clock.
R A N G E L E Y .
CoHQretjationaVist—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright, 
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m., 
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
— Three doctors in town, Thursday, 
prospecting.
— Give us a solution o f our “ hid­
den meaning.”
— Next comes the warbling of birds 
and bumble bees.
— Our “ Devil”  says he saw a crow. 
So does .a rooster.
— A  few days of genuine Spring 
weather has been with us.
— Nothing but a poor hermit, this 
time ! Murdered in cold blood.
— Several former residents o f Phil­
lips are at present visiting here.
— We had the pleasure of a call from 
Dr. Tash, of Lewiston, Thursday fore­
noon.
— The rain of Tuesday froze as it 
fell, making everything slippery for 
pedestrians.
— Mr. Lon Dill danced an excel­
lent clog, at the entertainment, Thurs­
day evening.
— Seward Dill, Esq., advertises 
several farm vehicles tor sale low, for 
cash or lumber.
— A  communication from Albert 
Pease, Esq., on cattle fairs, will ap­
pear next week.
— The snow got a decided “ hoist” 
by the warm sun of a few days re­
cently. Hoist away.
— Sorry for you, Ed, but you’ve got 
an elephant on your hands ! You can 
exercise it, “ at W ill.”
— The Singer Manufacturing Com­
pany is an old concern, and well-known 
by the public generally.
— Mr. Shepard, at the Elmwood 
stable, is soon to be prepaired to clip 
horses in a scientific manner.
— The wood-cut, at the mast-head, 
was made by Arthur Golder, of Strong, 
and shows him to be a good workman.
— Phillips Town reports are now in 
readiness for distributation, at this of­
fice. Call and get one, if you are a 
voter.
—Sunday, Mouday and a part of 
Tuesday, the weather was mixed— 
rain and snow. Tuesday cleared away 
colder and windy.
— We have printed a neat little 
blank receipt, for the convenience of 
business meu, and keep them for sale 
cheep at this office.
— Wednesday was clear, bright and 
windy, and traveling was good for the 
day ; but it was rather disagreeable 
riding far against the wind.
— Notice is to-day inserted, calling 
meeting of the Phillips and Avon 
Cheese Mfg. Company, to meet at 
the town Jiouse, Wednesday, 26th 
iust.
— At the wrestling match, last Sat­
urday, a bottle of liuiament, probably 
intended for bruises, was dropped on 
t he floor, and broken. It smelt de 
cidedly strong.
— Herbert and Maurie Strickland, 
o f this town, aged eight and ten years, 
have, with a yoke of calves, in six 
days’ time, cut and hauled to the 
house and piled two cords of hard 
wood.
— Sylvester, the sewing machine 
man, has just got out some circulars, 
from our office, which show he does 
uot intend to be outdone or outsold 
in his line of business.
— We have received from the press 
of I). H. Knowltou & Co., a copy of 
the town report of Farmington, for 
the past year. I is neatly printed, as 
is all their work.
— Parties who have taken books 
from the circulating library, are re- 
ponsible for the return of the same, 
within one week, or relinquish their 
right to the use thereof.
— It may not be generally known 
that we have an esteemed Ant, who 
is now controlling manager of and 
general contributor to the columns of 
the Chrouicle— but such is the fact.
—John Tarbox, of Strong, bought 
a yoke of oxen, late last fall, for $60.- 
00, fed them up, but not highly, and 
recently sold them for beef for $10u.00. 
Horses do not sell well for beef, except 
in France.
—The Chronicle has at last come 
to this wise conclusion :
“ In speaking of another’s faults, 
pray don’t forget your own. Remem­
ber, those in homes of glass should 
never throw a stone.”
— Phillips, since it has a newspaper, 
has a place in Rowell’s Newspaper 
Reporter as follows : “ Phillips, Frank­
lin Co., 1,400 population; on Sandy 
river, 17 miles from Farmington, in 
an agricultural district.”
— We publish to-day notice of two 
desirable farms for sale. One by L. 
B. Bunnell, said to be one o f the most 
desirable farms in Phillip*; sold in 
1865 for $3,200. The other farm is 
well-known, and can be bought rea­
sonably.
— We have now decided to accept 
the likeness voted us by our neighbor, 
and not to be ungenerous, we preseut 
him with the graceful, delicate like­
ness given in our first issue of the 
Phonograph. Our files may be re­
ferred to.
— Little Miss Margie Ross has our 
warmest thanks for a fresh and tasty 
winter bouquet of house plants. May 
her fair young life bud, blossom and 
bloom as bright, beautiful and pure 
as these lonely petals given to cheer 
and make pleasant earth’s cold winter­
time.
— Persons having the following 
numbers from our library, in their pos­
session, are requested to return them 
as soon as they have finished reading 
them : — 2, 11, 27, 29, 31, 34, 36, 52, 
103, 201. Most of these (our
best books), are continually kept from 
the library and “ passed around.’ ’— 
This is not a fair deal.
— The “ long-eared”  question was 
settled by the “ end men,” Wednesday 
night, in the minstrels. “ What is 
the diffireuce between the Editor of 
the Chrouicle and the Editor of the 
Phonograph?” asked Tambo. Boues 
stuck his thumbs in his ears and wig­
gled his fingers. “ No, n o !” says 
Tambo— “ Wo difference dare ! Differ- 
auce is 18 miles.’’
Rangeley Notes.— We are having 
a Spring thaw, and hope soon to hear
the birds singing...........Monday we
had our town meeting, and chose the 
following officers : Moderator, James 
D. Badger ; Clerk, John Haley ; Se­
lectmen, &c., Luther Nile,A. T. Tooth- 
aker, J. A. Burke ; Treasurer, Eben 
Rowe ; Constables, James Snowman, 
B. M. Darling, J. F. Oakes ; Collec­
tor, James Snowman. B. M. D.
— Mr. A. W . Davenport, who 
taught the last school in district No. 9, 
in this town, gives us the following, 
which we should be pleased for other 
teachers in and about town to imitate : 
“ Length of term, 66 days. Pupils not 
tardy, dismissed, nor absent: Alice
M. Sargent, Alice A . Sampson, Frank
N. Plaisted, Alfred II. Wyman. Not 
tardy, nor dismissed, but absent  ^ day, 
Willie H. Davenport, absent 1 day, 
LauraF. Davenport, Emma I. Sar­
gent, Walter Toothakei.
— At the Avon town meeting, last 
Mouday, the following town officers 
were chosen for the ensuing year: 
Moderator, Joel Wilbur; Clerk, Jo­
nas Badger ; Selectmen,Assessors and 
Overseers of the poor, Joel Wilbur, 
W. C. Beal, Geo. II. Hamlin ; Treas­
urer, Joel Wilbur; Supervisor of 
Schools, E. A. Peary : Collector and 
Constable, Geo. F. Beal ; Town 
Agent, Benj. Butler; Surveyor* of 
wood and bark, Geo. W. Dickey, 
Win, T. Brackley, D. W. Toothaker.
— W. M. Chandler has just com­
pleted a a “ traverse sleigh,” which is 
a model of good workmanship, corn- 
binding strength and lightness. It 
has double runners, long body with 
low sides and high seat. It is a sin­
gle rig now, but will have a pole and 
e x tr a  seat,another season, and will cut 
quite a figure when finished. Mr. C. 
did the wood-work, as well as ironing. 
Willard, as a mechanic, is patterned 
after a general country grocery store 
—  what he don’t keep in the line of 
tact and ingenuity, and ability to do 
nicely everything be udertakes— can’t 
be found in any other shop.
— The Mission Fair, at Strong, 
the other night, by the young misses, 
is spoken of as a very worthy affair. 
Rev. M. Burbank superintended it. 
The entertainment was composed of 
recitations and singing, and refresh­
ments of cake, ice-cream, hot coffee, 
etc. A pretty lot of fancy articles 
were sold at private sale and auction 
— Miss C. T. Crosby, auctioneer. The 
Society netted $14.00 by the entertain­
ment. That elephaut was bid off for 
twelve cents.
— “ Another new paper has been 
started at Jefferson, Maine. The new 
papers sprout about as fast as the old 
ones die off’. It is uot much of an 
undertaking now to start a paper — 
They are ground out of the journalistic 
grist mills at New York and Chicago, 
with a little blank space, which can be 
filled in with only the most limited sup­
ply of material, and any nincompoop 
can become an editor and publisher.”
So says the nail-hitter of the Dex­
ter Gazette, and though we couldn’t 
see the point a few week* since, we 
think we now recognize something of 
the sort in the dim distance. What 
little o f a sheet we now have, we are 
proud to call “ all our own.”
— One of our young traders— who 
deals in the precious stones and met­
als, recently had a bonanza fall on 
him, coming by express. It so hap­
pened that many friends were present 
when a sizeable box was brought iu 
from the express office, and as Ed 
anxiously opened it, the spectators 
seemed to take a lively interest in 
“ other folks’ business,” Ed thought. 
But of the removing a quantity of saw­
dust, wraps and things, as pretty a ba­
by elephant was exhumed as ever was 
stuffed with chaff, with glass eyes! 
The creature’s form and color, tusks, 
trunk, and other necessary parapha- 
nalia, to make up a well apportioned 
elephant, were not wanting. Ed gave 
the usual harsh sound of “ Ch !” and 
the bystauders boisterously bellowed. 
Ed says the Captain agrees to take 
him out to Vvater every morning but 
at present he is “ mouarch of all he 
surveys” in the show case. Ed can’ t 
tell, for the life of him, what she 
meant by it, yet.
— As Mr. Soloman Dunham was 
watering his cattle, recently, at a brook 
in the woods, a full-grown deer sprang 
from the woods among the cattle.— 
The buck followed the cattle part way 
to the barn, and, leaving the path, took 
to the road, where Mr. Dunham 
“ headed” him into the deep, stiff snow 
of the roadside. Here the buck faced 
Mr. D. and tried to strike him, or 
“ butt” him. Mr. Dunham grasped him 
about the neck with both arms, and 
the deer objecting to the embrace, 
brought his hind feet up between them 
and against the man’s breast— then let 
go with such force as to send Mr. Dun­
ham completely across the street, iu 
a double-tumble act. Nothing, daunt­
ed Mr. D. recovered aud grasped him 
again, now by the fore leg, and throw­
ing him, with a sort of “ grape-vine” 
twist, held him until some one assisted 
him to secure him. He appears to 
know something of civilization, and is 
thought by some to be one which es­
caped from Abner Toothaker, Esq.
— The various committees of the 
Railroad Aid Society met last Monday 
evening, and decided to hold their en­
tertainment on Tuesday evening, 
March 25th, and have engaged both 
Lambert and Fuller halls for that 
date. The Phillips Quadrille Band 
have, with their usual magnanimity, 
generously agreed to furnish music 
free for the entire tripple entertain­
ment. A committee consisting of 
Miss Thalia Toothaker, Miss Lura 
Dennison, Miss M. Cora Davis, Mrs. 
B. Whittimore and Miss Emma Dut­
ton, was appointed to solicit contribu­
tions to the table, and Mr. Benj. Whit­
timore was chosen superintendent of 
tables. The prices of admission, etc., 
were fixed as follows: Admission, 
15 cts., Supper 15 ets., Admission 
aud Supper. 25 cts. Tickets to dance, 
in Fuller hall adjoining, 35 cts. If 
the sleighing holds good, with the 
present bright prospect for the rail­
road, there seems no doubt but this— 
probably the last eutertainment of 
the season, will be the grandest suc­
cess of the many. The posters and 
programmes will soon be issued, giv­
ing full cast of characters for the ex­
cellent plays, and all other arrange­
ments on which information may be 
desired.
— The Old Folk’s Concert and anti­
quarian supper, Wednesday evening, 
was the best entertainment of the sea­
son. Nearly three hundred tick­
ets were sold, and many were 
present who used no tickets.— 
The hall was full and standing room 
scarce. The singing by “ ye« olde 
folkes” was graud, melodious, and 
novel. Mr. Martin Kelley was leader, 
and dressed up anciently, made an im­
posing presence with the batou. Sev­
eral of the ladies were dressed in an­
cient style. Solos were sung by Mrs.
Hammons, Miss Minnie Beal of Phil­
lips, and W. L. Daggett, Esq., of 
Strong. The ladies’ voices are pleas 
ing and well-known here. Mr, Dag­
gett has a line bass voice, and did him­
self credit. A quartette— Mrs. Ham­
mons, Miss Minnie Beal, and Messrs, 
N. B. Beal and Ed. Howard, sang, 
in costume, “ Cousin Jeddediah,” and 
were loudly applauded. We cannot 
sufficiently express ourselves in regard 
to the concert, but we would go some 
distance to hear it again and again. 
The supper which followed was par­
taken of by nearly the entire company, 
at several jittiugs, and the table first 
groaned and then the audience under 
the burden of delicacies from brown 
bread and beans, and Indian pudding, 
to double and twisted doughnuts, pies, 
cakes and tarts, and other things too 
numerous to mention. The waiters 
were dressed in the style of our grand­
father’s days, and the fair lasses seem 
ed nothing lothe to make themselves 
plain aud homely, just for once, though 
some appeared better looking in the 
guise of a hundred years ago. Next 
to the supper came the “ dessert” served 
by the darkies. Harry P. and Lon 
Dill were the little jokers, or end-men, 
and with half a dozen others, made 
music, craked jokes, and danced the 
company into fits of laughter, which 
culminated none to soou(to save the 
lives of those who had but just taken 
supper) in the grand ride on the nar­
row gauge, and an accidental accident 
which brought down the house and 
curtain. The next entertainment pro­
proses to better this, but will have to 
be up and doing, lively.
Farm for Sale.
* IT)HE subscriber offers for sale
g JL his farm in West Phillips, 
containing about 80 acres; cuts 
tons hay; good chance ready 
*1 ’ ’’ "V 'Y-'1*- for crop this season. Farm 
well watered. About four miles from Phil­
lips village, on good road. Farm adjoining 
farm of John Smith, Jr.,
Address, JOHN A. McKENNEY,
27. Phillips, Maine.
Farm for Sale.
“ It Has G ot to Com e! ”
Tuesday Evening,
March 25th. 
GRAND
Railroad_Benefit!!
A Day and a Night!
A Grand Sleigh Ride!
From all the regions around :
A  Bountiful Supper!
At the Hall—Toasts, Music and Speeches ;
* * rT* Tear i p  j r
DRAMATIC
Entertainment of the Season.
The following plays:
The Maniac Lover,
—AND—
“ The Stage Struck Yankee,”
With Phillips’ Strongest Cast. 
t ^ ”The day’s jollification to conclude with 
A .  G r t A K T D
Rail road Aid Ball.
—
Admission, 15 cts.; Supper, 15 cts.; for both, 
25 cts.; Children, 10 cts. Dance, 35 cts.
A. P. YO U N G ,
dkal.hr in
Dry&Fancy Goods
Ready-Made Clothing,
Hats, Caps and Gloves, Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Under­
wear,
Q m t o t c t E m m E t s  i
ON the east side of Sandy River, one half mile above Phillips 
lower village, known as the J. W . 
Howard farm. Contains one hun­
dred and sixty acres. Buildings good; has a 
young orchard; is about equally devided be­
tween mowing, pasturing and wood-land. All 
being well watered. For further particulars 
inquire of L. B. BUNNELL.
Phillips, Maine. Mar. 12th, 1879 . 3t27
N O T IC E !
MEMBERS of the Phillips and Avon Cheese Manufacturing Company, are hereby no­tified to meet at the Town House, in Phillips, 
Wednesday, March 26th, at 1 o’clock P. M., for 
election of officers and other business.
ALBERT BRADBURY, 
Phillips, March, 13. Secretary.
For Sale Low.
A Pung, nearly new—double or single; also five horse sleds, for cash or lumber.
SEWARD DILL. 
Phillips, Maine, Mar. 12th, 1879. 27
Crockery, Glass and Earthen W are.
IW T h e  largest stock of General Goods in 
Phillips. Everything New and First Quality.
Custom Tailoring!
Done to order, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
N ^ 7 ‘ «<3a.'t©c3L—Ladies to do Sale Work 
at their homes.
ES^ “ Call and examine my stock, which is the 
largest and best apportioned in town.
3t26 A. P. YOUNG.
Beal & Worthley,
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Gent’s Furnish’g Goods, 
Ready Made Clothing.
—ALSO—
ZXa.ts, C a p s  tfc F u rs .
New Home^Singer
S e w in g  IMaoliinos
Our custom department is under the charge of
Henry W. True,
who guarantees a perfect fit in all the “Nobby" 
Styles of the day. A full line of
At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.
NEEDLES
f f F o r  all Machines, at Reduced Prices._JE3
Musical Instruments, Books,’
And SHEET MUSIC at Low Prices.
—Call on or write to me before purchasing. 
I will sell at less prices than you can get else­
where. L. A. SMITH,
3m26* Broadway, Farmington, Me.
3VE. W .  D U T T O N ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
MOCCASINS,
Particular attention paid to Custom
work.
Under Masonic Hall. 52 Phillips, Me.
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
Attorney at Law,
PORTLAND, - -  MAINE.
H3f“Prompt attention given to all business 
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all 
the courts of the State, and special attention 
given to practice in the United States Courts.
J-. E. Xj A D D ,
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER, - -  - MAINE,
AGENT for “Burnham’s” Standard Turbine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand 
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower.than the 
lowest. Flour and gristmills a specialty. 
Send for prices before purchasing. 23
For Sale.
A Thoroughbred Jersey Cow, 4 yrs. 
old past, with a thoroughbred heifer 
Calf by her side, dropped Jan. 3,1879. 
■ Said cow and calf can be had at a 
largain if applied foy sooii.
SAMUEL FARMER, 
Phillips. Jan. 20th, 1879. 18
Elmwood House,
E. D. PR ESCO TT , Proprietor,
Board, $1.00 to $1.50 per day. 
Phillips. Me.____________________________ 1^3
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
PURE blood PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs, 50 cts.per 13. Also pure blood Brown Leghorn 
eggs. 25 cts. per 13. C. W . CARR.
*4w25 Phillips, Maine.
EGGS FOR HATCHING !
L IGHT Brahma Eggs for Hatching, at 50 cts. per setting of thirteen eggs. Address 
WM. H. HUNTER, Strong, Maine.
DILL, SEWARD. Phillips, Post Master and Cornnor, 6 m 17*
SOULE, J. M., Phillips Grave Stone Manu­facturer.
WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS 
Constantly on Hand.
No. 1 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine.
E. II. SHEPARD,
At the Elmwood Hotel.
Livery & Boarding Stable.
GOOD TEAMSB u r AS CHEAP
To Let, as the cheapest.
HORSE CLIPPING—Those wishing their 
horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done 
at a reasonable price at the above stall.
13tf E. H. SHEPARD.
W. M. CHANDLER,
B L A C K S M I T H !
D liillip s , Nlaixxo.
Particular attention paid to Interfering and 
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
E N T IS T R Y !
I can be found at Dr. KIMBALL’S 
office, Beal Block, Phillips, Mar. 4th, 
1878, for three weeks, when I shall be 
pleased to see all in need of 
D en ta l W o r lt .
E. A. WILLIAMS.
f3T*Remember the time and place.
G. Z. II I G G I N S,
Physician ^ Surgeon
Strong,-----Maine.
*3m23
Union Nat’l Bank,
OF DIIILLIPS
Business H ou rs :—10 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to  S 
p. m.
N. B. Beak , Prest. | J. E. T hompson , Cashier. 
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
B E E S !
Italian Queens!
I will sell choice Italian Queens, after June 20th, for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival 
guaranteed. WM. H. HUNTER,
Strong, Maine.
A D V E R T IS E  W H E R E  IT  P A Y S !
THE SOMERSET REPORTER, the local pa­
per of Somerset County. It is taken, borrow­
ed or stolen, by every family in the county, 
and by thousands elsewhere. 3 months for 
50 cents. Send for sample copy.
SMITH & MAYO, Publishers,
Skowhegan, Maine.
UPHILL.
Does the road wind uphill all the way ?
Yes, to the very end.
Will the day’s journey last the whole long 
day?
From morn to night, my friend.
But is there for the night a resting place?
A roof for when the slow dark hours begin, 
Will not the darkness hide it from my face? 
You canot miss that inn.
Shall I meet any wayfarers at night?
Those that have gone before.
Then shall I knock or call when just in sight? 
They will not keep you waiting at the door.
Still I find comfort, travel-sore and weak ?
Of human labor you will find the sum.
Will there be beds for me and all who seek? 
Aye—bede for all that come?
[Written for the P h o no g raph .
CITY AND FOREST.
A First Experience of a Vaca­
tion in the Rangeley 
Region.
BY AL. BULLEN.
’Twas August— August in its most 
terrible mood. Dry, parching heat ra­
diated from the scorching pavements, 
from the walls of the buildings, from 
the tiles of the roofs, until the air 
seemed heated almost to the temper­
ature of Nebuchadnezzar’s fiery fur­
nace. A  long respiration was impos­
sible. There was hardly anything left 
in the atmosphere for the lungs to feed 
on. When the heated air had risen to 
give way for the cooler— which we are 
taught is the etiquette of that element— 
the cooler air had grossly neglected to 
step into the vacated place, and the 
hot air had to drop back again, to be 
again heated for us poor mortals to 
take into our already exhausted lungs.
On the Common, Boston’s great 
breathing place, the air was but little 
better. The leaves hung motionless, 
drooping under their burden of dust. 
The sun sank below the western hor- 
rison of house tops ; but still the tem­
perature kept up, and still the walls 
and pavements radiated heat. Doors 
and windows of houses were thrown 
wide open to invite a refreshing 
draught of air, but the refreshing 
draught refused the invitation.
At the wharves the harbor steamers 
discharged their freights of humanity, 
that had given itself a brief and traus- 
atory respite from torrefaction, only 
the more sensibly to suffer by again 
plunging into the heated furnace.
At six o’clock in the afternoon of 
this terrible “ dog day,” I, together 
with my fellow salesman of a whole­
sale house in Devonshire street, passed 
from the store, and languidly took our 
way to our several supper tables.
I found the heat of the supper room 
so intolerable that I hurried out after 
making a full meal on a piece of crack­
er and a glass of iced tea. Eating 
had been to me a lost art for some 
weeks. After a short stroll which 
brought my blood nearly up to the boil­
ing point, I reached the rooms of my 
friend Charley Higgs, also a salesman, 
who I found with coat and vest off, 
shirt collar unbuttoned, laying back in 
an easy chair, feat out of the window, 
puffing a fragrant manilla, and gazing 
at the narrow patch of sky visible 
over the roofs o f the opposite houses. 
He greeted my appearance with “ Glad 
you come, old fellow. Hot, ain’t it? 
You look decidedly played out. Pull 
off your outer raiment, wheel that 
easy-chair up to the other window, 
take a cigar and devote yourself to re­
ducing your temperature. Golly ! how 
is a fellow going to sleep such a night 
as this ? But never min.d ; if we can 
manage to get through this one night 
without liquefying, to-morrow morn­
ing will see us striking out from this 
old oven of a city in search of our lost 
appetites and air laden with the ex­
halations of the pine and balsam ; air 
that we can breathe ; that will rejuvi- 
nate us !”
“ Oh, hang it Charley,” I interrupt, 
“ don’t quote Murray, and don’t get 
so excited. Its too hot. It will be time 
enough for raptures when you show 
us this El Dorado of yours, and don’t 
try to get me to anticipate any such 
pleasure as you work your excited 
imagination up to. ‘Temperature so 
low that we will need a fire every 
night. Trout six, seven, eight pounds, 
leaving out the heavier weights of 
nine and ten pounds. I tell you Char­
ley it is absurd, preposterous ; but we 
have agreed to go, and we’ll see it 
through.”
“ Thats right, Will. I won’t say an­
other word, and if you don’t just en­
joy yourself the next three weeks of 
your life, I’m mistaken, thats all.”
“ Now Charley there must be no 
mistake about this money business. 
You know Frank and I have only fifty 
dollars each to spare for this trip, and 
we depend on you that it shall not ex­
ceed that amount.”
“ Don’t you worry about that; you 
shall bring some of your fifty dollars 
back with you. Now is there any­
thing more you are inclined to fret 
about?”
“ Yes there is : that forty mile stage 
ride. I never could appreciate stag­
ing, and come to put a fellow in for a 
forty mile dose, and 'try to make out 
that it is beautiful, is really an impo­
sition on any one with a less vivid im­
agination than you possess. But never 
mind ; we are in for that too. I ’ll go 
now and pack up my old clothes, blank­
ets, and new fishing tackle and then 
make myself miserable trying to get a 
few hours sleep.”
I went to my room, undressed, pack­
ed, and smoked, sat down and smoked, 
laid on the bed and smoked, dozed and 
dreamed of a monster trout dragging 
me around a lovely lake ; woke up, 
smoked, dreamed again, and when I 
had got fairly asleep, was awakened 
by a rap on my door aud a voice call­
ing, “ Half past six, sir.”
A  gentle breeze had started up with 
the sun— had risen as the sun rose, and 
was declining with that declining orb. 
It was such a breeze as never frequents 
crowded streets and thickly planted 
houses, but a breeze born of the forest, 
and bearing in its breath the pure fra­
grance of its home, heavily scented 
with the pungent gummy odors of the 
trees. This breeze after passing over 
many mountains, over miles of treea, 
was with its expiring breath gently 
fanning the surface of a little lake, ly­
ing high up among the hills and moun­
tains of North Western Maine.
Three young men staudiug on the 
shore of a sandy cove their lungs 
swelling withexhilirating respirationrs, 
were reaping benefits aud enjoyments 
that only such a breeze can bring. 
They stood a long time silent, their 
fully expanding chests and dilated eyes, 
as their gaze took in the scene before 
them, attested to their full enjoyment. 
Around them were filled boxes and 
bags of camp stores. Two boats were 
drawn up on the beach at their feet. 
A little farther back was a fourth per­
son, the iudispensible “ guide,”  who 
had started a fire and was engaged in 
pitching a tent.
“ This, Charley, is delicious, lovely ; 
you did not overdraw your description 
a particle. Good boy. I ’m glad I 
come— O Lord ! how those people in 
Boston are sweltering. I pity them ! 
No, I don’t know as I do either, for if 
they were cool and comfortable a part 
of the charm of this place would be 
lost, for what makes us happy and 
contented is the knowledge that others 
are miserable and discontented. One 
appreciates his lot and grades the de­
gree of his happiness by comparisons 
with the happiness or suffering of 
others. I f we are among those who 
are better off than we, we are envious 
ancj unhappy. If we are among those 
who are poorer off than we, we are 
happy and contented.”
“ Selfish world, is it not? asks Frank.
Yes it is ; its only too true. When 
we have happiness we are selfish of it 
and are afraid somebody will share it 
too. A  good deal like a dog with a 
bone.”
“ So you’ve taken to moralizing, 
have you W ill?”  says Charley. “ I am 
rather astonished at its taking hold o f  
you so soon. It is very common for 
one to be taken that way in the woods 
aud some have it bad. H. C. Prince 
tells us all about it. Nature in her 
wildness and granduer brings out the 
good points of a man. His heart swells 
with his lungs In the city he is sur­
rounded by the works of man, and his 
idea of God and his works is small, 
but this and such scenes as we passed 
through in getting here,awakens with­
in him an awe such as one can never 
experience in a city. We feel our in­
significance and,we retreat within our­
selves aud think. The city is man’s 
world and God is a secondary consid­
eration ; here is Nature’s world and 
God is ever present to us in his works. 
In which world is man the happier? 
There ! I think your disease contag­
ious. Don’t you feel it coming on 
Frank? But I wish to propound an 
irrelevent but momentous question. 
How is your appetites? Jack is cook­
ing those trout we caught coming up 
the lake, aud has got supper nearly 
ready while we have been dreaming 
and moralizing.”  Frank aud I ad­
mitted that we ne\ • 1 had been more 
huugry in our li\ es. We gathered 
around the suppertable which was im­
provised from a mossy knoll and the 
trunk of a fallen tree; some of our 
plates were composed of tin and some 
of birch bark ; knives we had,but fin­
gers answered in lieu of forks. The 
trout were done to a turn, the potatoes 
roasted in the coals were delicious, but 
the Indian meal griddle cakes, with 
maple syrup beat anything, and we 
kept Jack handling that frying-pan 
lively for a time, although he had a 
good start o f us when we commenced. 
Then Jack sat down while Charley 
took the frying pan. The first cake 
he turned came down on his hand. The 
second one he caught on the edge of
the frying-pan. He then concluded 
that turning them with a knife was a 
more artistic way than turning them iu 
the air. Supper ended, dishes washed, 
we three gathered small branches of 
the spruce and fir balsam, from which 
Jack constructed a sweet scented and 
tolerably soft mattrass. This style of 
bed he called a “ bough down.” By 
this time the sun had got well below 
the western mountain’s top, and we 
went down to the lake shore to watch 
the tints of the sky deepen and the 
stars come out; they did not seem 
like the same stars we had been look­
ing at in the city, they looked brighter 
and seemed twinkling on us in very 
happiness.
We tarried until the air got so chil­
ly that we were glad to retreat to the 
cheerful blaze of our camp fire, where 
spreading our rubber blankets on the 
ground, we reclined and enjoyed the 
narcotic influence of tobacco, and con­
gratulating ourselves that we were not 
among the multitude, sweltering, 
sleepless, in the city, that retired to our 
“ bough down. ”
I had been asleep but a short time 
when I was awakened by a cautious 
poke in the ribs, and F'rauk asking 
“ What kind of animals do you sup­
pose are making those awful noises?” 
“ What noises?” I ask, when iu an­
swer there came borne upon the air 
the most weird, unearthly sound I had 
ever heard, waking the echos from the 
hills aud starting me into a sitting pos­
ture as an answering solemn sound 
came from another direction.
Was I frightened? my blood felt 
like ice water. Frank asked “ What 
can it be?”  I gasped “ panthers,” for 
I had heard that panthers make a 
frightful screach, although this was 
hardly a screach, but my imagination 
could make up the deficiency. Charley 
had brought his rifle; the camp-fire 
wasgetteiug low and we dared not go 
out to pile on more wood which was 
ready at hand, and if our fire went 
out we would be at the mercy of the 
wild animals. We lighted a candle, 
and as the startling cry again broke 
upon the stillness nearer to us, we 
concluded to wake the others. ‘ ’Char­
ley ! Charley ! Jack, wake up ! there 
are panthers and wild animals all 
around us, wake up Charley ! There, 
don’t you hear them ? ’’and we punched 
aud poked them and could get nothing 
from either but, Ugh ! We got more 
and more frightened, expecting ever}r 
moment to have claws tearing 
through the canvass wall of our tent. 
The situation was getting deiperate. 
They must be awakened. He takes 
hold of them and shakes, rolls and 
poke them, and when nearly exasper­
ated, Charley opens his eyes wide 
and says, “ Well, what is the matter? 
Havn’t got the nightmare have you? 
Lay down and behave yourselves; 
you had better not eat so much supper 
another night. Now do let a fellow 
sleep,”  and he rolled over as though 
to go to sleep again. “ I say Charley, 
there are wild animals all around us.” 
“ Well, what of it?” “ Dc you want 
to be clawed to pieces?”  “ No.”  
“ Then get up and shoot them.” “ Can't 
now',it is too dark ; wait till morning.”
A  low growl proceeded from under 
the blankets on the other side of Char­
ley, which grew and grew until it 
broke forth into a regular hurricane 
of laughter, iu which Charley’s laugh 
chimed iu, in a higher key until it 
seemed as though the tent could not 
contain so much laugh and burst.
age, aud when our time was up, turn­
ed our backs to that region with re­
luctance ; but duties and cares that 
had not once during our vacation 
found way into our minds, now claim­
ed attention. But those duties and 
cares bore more lightly on us than 
when we left them. We found the 
city hot and sultry on our return, but, 
thanks to the good air we had been 
breathing aud the refreshing sleep in­
duced by the cool nights, under the 
trees, it did not exhaust as before, 
and my appetite held ou with but lit­
tle dimunition till the next spring.
The conclusion reached by me is if 
every man whose labor is of the brain, 
would give three or four weeks every 
summer to this sort of relaxation and 
recreation, he would perform his la­
bor easier for the rest of the year, feel 
happier, and saves doctors bills.
One more thing. That stage ride. 
I enjoyed it. Forty miles ! why it 
didn’t seem ten. It was chock full 
of interest the whole way, and my 
spirits rose with each revolution of 
the coach wheel. I don’t know to 
what height they would hava got if 
the ride had been twenty miles longer ; 
but then— that was my first trip, aud 
I begin to feel now as though the dis­
tance shortened twenty miles by rail­
road would be decidedly agreeable, 
and would also take away the objec­
tion of many who now hang back on 
account of so much staging.
Furniture Marked
Down, Down!
E. M. R O B IN SO N ,
DEALER IN
F U R N I T U R E
Has Constantly On Hand
Coflans and Caskets,
— ALSO—
Coffin and Casket Trimmings,
FOR SALE.
Embossed Pictures,
For Ornamental Work.
Picture Frames at Reduced Prices, 
Writing Desks, Albums, 
Stereoscopic View Holders, 
Brackets and Card Baskets.
The best Cottage Bedsteads, with Castors, $2.50 
Best Lounges,
Dining Chairs, best, -50
High Chairs, Y5
Best Cane Chairs, -8'
Large Cane Rockers, 2.25
Nurse “  “ 15®
Nurse, with arms, 2.23
Nurse, wood seats, L25
Good French Chamber Sets, 18.00
Best French Chamber Sets, with Dressing
Case and Fancy Pulls, 30.00
iE^-All of my goods are Marlxoti
S o w n  to suit the times. Call and see 
before buying elsewhere.
Call and see for yourselves. All orders for
Nigu Puinting
F'rauk aud I were stupefied. What 
was there to laugh at? Frank ven­
tured to ask what the joke was ; and 
was told that it was that two growu 
men were frightened by— owls aud 
loons. That explained it, of eourse 
they were loons, why hadu’t we 
thought of that before? But we pro­
tested that we were uot frighteued, 
only thought it a very curious uoise 
and wanted to know what it was. 
“ Oh you can’t play, that,”  says Char­
lie. “ Jack and I were awake all the 
while you two were talking it over, 
aud I bet Will’s hair stood straight on 
end. Now go to sleep ; you can fight 
it out with the loons by daylight.”
F'rauk and I have uot yet foi gotten 
the experience of that night, and our 
acquaintances are bound we shall not ; 
for the story got well ventilated when 
we got home, and lost nothing by 
Charley’s relation of it.
Next morning we were awakened 
by Jacks cheerful voice calling “ Break- 
last boys, breakfast; tumble out quick 
and take it while its hot,” brought us 
out of the tent. A  plunge iu the lake 
thoroughly awakeued us aud get our 
blood to circulating. Two and a half 
minutes suffices to complete our toilet 
and make us iu good condition to eu- 
joy Jack’s inviting spread.
F>ach day after breakfast, the camp 
made tidy, we took to our boats and 
paddled -the streams, catching trout 
from the deep holes, or trolling ou the 
iake for the larger trout, aud at the 
end of a week moved our camp to 
another lake and enjoyed new water.
Iu this way we spent our vacation, 
living the free and easy life of ye sav-
imptly attended to.
E. M. ROBINSON.
S. L. BALKAM ,
STRO N G ,............................. MAINE.
DEALER IN
Dmr Ga om ,
GROCERIES !
Choice Tobaccos & Cigars!
Medicines! Chemicals!
Patent Medicines, A <*.
ALSO
SURGICAL <fe DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Perfumery, 
Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
S. L. BALKAM, STRONG, MAINE.
M. W. HARDEN,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
Pliilllps, Maine.
Clean Towel and plenty bay I T i i m  
for every customer. *52
The Best Place
-----TO B U Y-----
H a r d W a r E !
— IS AT—
J . H. B E LL ’S,
Strong, : : Maine.
Always on hand, a good stock of
Silver Plated Ware,
IRON, STEEL & BOLTS, 
Lamps and Vases,
CLOCKS,
Pocket cfe Table Cutlery.
A specialty In
Parlor i Cook Stoves
$ 3 0 0  to $ 4 0 0  
W O R TH  of T O O L S
are now being added to mv stock.
SAP BUCKETS AND PANS!
In Large Supply, and Best Quality,
At Bottom Prices.
{3fPatrons in Phillips and the surrounding 
country will find it to their advantage to call 
and examine my stock before purchasing else­
where, The trades to be made here will war­
rant a long journey and perfect satisfaction. 
Remember the place,
J. XX. Bell,
17tf Strong, Maine.
EDGAR A, WILL,
PRACTICAL
WATCHMAKER!
AND DEALER IN
W ATCHES, •
CLOCKS,
Jewelry and Spectacles,
ALSO
AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FANCY PAPER &C.
No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
B. T. P A R K E R ,
Phillips, -  -  Maine.
Watchmaker and Jeweler !
AND DEALER IN
W atclios cfa CIooIls.
f j y  Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over 
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
without extra charge. ly l* __
Call and examine 
33. C. Uoavitt’s
New Stock of Furniture!
CONSISTING OF
FRENCH CHAMBEKSETS, COTTAGE BED­
STEADS, EXTENSION TABLES, CHAIRS, 
PICTURE FRAMES and other articles usu­
ally sold at FURNITLUIE rooms, Also COF­
FINS and CASKETS with trimmings. All 
bought at bottom prices.
*3mos. Phillips Upper Village, King Block. 
Sam’l A.. 331anoliardL, 
C-U-HT O-M
Boot Sl Shoe Maker!
— REPAIRING A  SPECIALTY. —
Rubliers, Rubber Boots,
and Rubber Goods generally, for Ladies’ 
Gent’s and Children’s wear, always on hand. 
17 S. A . BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
N E W  STORE! N EW  GOODS !
. J. 1). e s t t ,
Dealer in
F L O U R !  
Groceries and Confectionery,
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
f3?“ Come and see mv goods and prices.
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.) 
Phillips, Oct. 18th._____________6
D. H. TOO THAK ER ,
Dealer in
DRY GOODS &  GROCERIES,
6 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Good Goods at Low Prices
2 is the order of the day.
F. A. KIMBALL, M.D,
P hysician  Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,
Phillips, Maine.
Barden House.
IpSr'The Barden House, Phillips, Me., is too 
well known to require comment. Square 
meals, and good, clean and comfortable lodg­
ings, for both man and beast, are always in 
readiness, at low prices. Board, from $1 to $2 
per day. SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r, alse pro­
prietor of Stage Route to Rangeley. Private 
Teams always in readiness at moderate prices.
Save Your Money !
BY BUYING *
Sewing Machines
A t  W h o l e s a l e  P r i c e s ,
—OF—
ALONZO s y l v e s t f :r ,
6»i24* Farm ington , Ma in e .
•Tjis. Morrison, .Ti*..
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w ,
Phillips, - - . Maine
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